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Building costs to soar

Volume 330

this month

Michael Sinclair-Jones
BUILDING costs are set to rise next year– in
some cases by up to $75,000 or more – as
the result of a Toodyay Council decision to
declare the whole Shire ‘bushfire prone’.
It will apply stricter fire-safety rules to all
new planning and development applications
under new State Government regulations to
reduce the threat to lives and property in high
fire-risk areas of WA.
From May 1 next year, all new homes and
extensions in the Shire of Toodyay will need
to undergo an official ‘Bushfire Attack Level’
assessment.
Six levels of assessment will range from
BAL 12.5 in low-risk areas to BAL 40
‘Flame Zone’ where building costs are
expected to rise by more than $75,000 to fireproof an entire building and fit full-window
fire shutters.
Building licences may be refused if a fire
risk is deemed too high.
Shire CEO Stan Scott said high Bushfire
Attack Levels were likely in areas such as
the Rugged Hills rural residential subdivision
near West Toodyay, which was mostly
heavily wooded with steep terrain through
which bushfires could move rapidly with
little warning.
Building costs elsewhere at the lower end
of the scale will rise by $1000-$12,000,
while mid-range homes rated BAL 19-40
will cost an extra $15,000-$30,000 to build.
The cost of building extensions to existing
homes will also increase.
The Toodyay Council decided last month
to ask the State Government to declare the
whole Shire bushfire-prone after it was
invited to respond to proposed new WA
bushfire planning regulations.
The changes follow former Australian
Federal Police Commissioner Mick Keelty’s
independent inquiry into the disastrous 2011
Perth Hills bushfires which destroyed 72
homes and damaged 32 more.
Mr Keelty recommended sweeping
changes to WA bushfire management and
tougher planning laws in fire-prone areas.
Mr Scott said the Council decided to ask
the State Government to declare the whole
Shire bushfire prone because even broad-acre
farms could pose a high fire risk.
Building licences for new homes and
extensions would not be issued unless their
plans complied with BAL assessments.
“Everybody knows Toodyay is generally
high fire risk – you can’t separate out one
patch from another when bushfires can
spread so rapidly,” Mr Scott said.
“Bushfire Attack Levels will be assessed
case-by-case, depending on slope, distance
to vegetation and type of vegetation or fuel
load.
“If a BAL on a hilly, heavily wooded part
of a property is high, it could be cheaper to
build elsewhere on the same block in more
open ground.”
Mr Scott said BALs would apply to all
home extensions after May 1 next year, but
not to other parts of existing buildings.
Shire President David Dow said he did
not think declaring the whole Shire bushfire
prone would increase ratepayers’ insurance
costs.
More bushfire stories, page 12
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Shire in quandary over
bauxite mining protests
DEEPENING divisions over a proposed
new open-cut bauxite mine at Morangup
have caused the Toodyay Shire Council
to postpone deciding if it will join a local
Community Advisory Group being set up
locally by the Chinese-backed miner.
The Council has also distanced itself from
a move by Bauxite Alumina Joint Ventures to
rent office space in a Shire-owned building
in Stirling Terrace.
BAJV plans later this month to open a
Toodyay ‘shopfront’ adjoining Bendigo
Community Bank, which leases the whole
building from the Shire.
The bank has sub-let empty office space
to BAJV, which the Shire says it cannot
“unreasonably refuse”.
The Shire has also rejected suggestions that
BAJV may have paid to recently re-roof the
building, saying the $90,000 cost was loanfunded, with no donations or payments from
any other source.
Mistrust worsened last month when
Morangup ratpayers discovered that BAJV
wrote to the Shire in April 2013 saying that
local “exploration work was progressing well

with good results from drilling” and that it
had “started to think about potential sites for
an alumina refinery in the region”.
Morangup residents claim the Shire
deliberately kept them in the dark about
proposed open-cut bauxite mining in their
backyard until it was revealed three months
ago in a Herald report on the Shire’s draft
economic development plan.
Shire CEO Stan Scott said last year’s
Continued on Page 2

Police seize guns
TOODYAY police say hundreds of local gun
owners may be risking $2000 fines after a
crackdown on local firearms security resulted
in 10 charges, 28 cautions and the seizure of
30 rifles and shotguns and a large amount of
ammunition.
Random security checks on 43 local
properties followed theft of 18 firearms from
Wheatbelt properties last month.
Full story and picture Page 7
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Ol’ Blind Joe
Smoke and mirrors

Stirling Hamilton
WELL, well, our illustrious sovereign, his
gap-toothed eminence Lord Colin Barnett,
has had his way and eliminated half of the
councils in Perth.
He will also introduce new laws in State
Parliament to force the Cities of Perth and
Vincent to merge and take in such icons as
the University of WA, QEII Medical Centre
and Kings Park.
Don’t forget that before the last State
Election, his Lordship promised never to
do this – and then did it by simply calling
them boundary changes, thereby eliminating
the people’s right to vote on the changes
as enshrined in law under the ‘Dadour
Provisions’ introduced by former Liberal
Premier Sir Charles Court in 1975.
I think someone did a study on this and
it seems it’s some kinda dog-eat-dog thing
where one day there are two councils
and then suddenly one of them isn’t there
anymore and the bigger one now gets more
to eat and throws a whiz bang party with its
powerful mates.
This is a bare-faced affront to the people
of WA and all sides of politics should hang
their heads in shame for their limp response.
A couple of plucky villages such as
Fremantle fought back against Lord Colin’s
marauding hordes and managed to retain their
honour and salvage the tattered remnants of
the democratic standard that now waves
proudly on the Doctor’s breeze from the roof
of their town hall.
The rest of the flatlands lies in ruins and
sometimes – between the smoke and mirrors
– can be seen the smouldering carcass of
Democracy.
The States of Victoria, Queensland, and
NSW all currently have Liberal Governments
that came into power promising to deamalgamate – and discovered how expensive
that process is.
So why on earth would we want to

implement such a demonstrably flawed
model of governance here?
Local councils are the only tier of
government left where your average Joe
can have any hope of influencing the course
of affairs and rules that bind our lives.
The Dadour Provisions are a beautiful thing
– they simply mean that if enough people say
‘hell no’, then the Government has to hold a
vote.
To deliberately manoeuvre legislation
through State Parliament in such a way
as to avoid this community scrutiny and
deny us the opportunity to exercise our
democratic right to vote on these issues of
vital importance is an insult that strikes at
the very heart of the democratic ideal.
It really gets my goat when these gutless
wonders appear on the telly and whine that
their actions are of no significance.
For country shires, it’s fairly quiet for the
time being with the occasional WA National
Party member mumbling vaguely reassuring
utterances.
But I hold them in contempt for their
lily-livered response to this gutting of the
democratic process.
I’m proud it was the hippies in Fremantle
(our sister city through Moondyne Joe) who
fought hardest and saved their township from
the worst insults that Barnett’s barbarians
sought to inflict on her.
It’s important to remember that his
Lordship has promised to come out and
screw over country shires as soon as he has
finished with the flatlands.
Some of his minions are wandering through
various shires whispering sweet nothings of
comfort to the folk in council chambers.
But their cups ring hollow and are bereft
of sweetness.
In the infancy of societies, the chiefs of
the state shape its institutions; later the
institutions shape the chiefs of state – Baron
de Montesquieu (1689-1755).

Mexican stand-off over proposed bauxite mine

(continued from page 1)

BAJV letter did not seem at the time to be a
“game-changer” – there was no Shire attempt
to keep it quiet.
“All we know is what is already on
the public record through the company’s
quarterly reports to the stock market and
what we read in the newspapers,” he said.
However, further mistrust has arisen
over fact that the Shire’s draft economic
development plan – which hailed potential
bauxite mining at Morangup as a “major
transformative investment” – was written
by international consultants RPS, which also
does work for BAJV.
The draft was sent back to RPS in August

after the Shire received 75 objections from
Morangup residents and is due to return to
Council at the end of this month.
Local residents claim the Shire won’t hold
a public meeting in Morangup because it has
something to hide.
The Shire says it is hiding nothing but sees
no point in holding a local public meeting
because it has nothing new to say.
However, Mr Scott later told The Herald
“we are happy to go to Morangup – if we’re
invited, we’d go tomorrow”.
BAJV says it has no plans for a public
meeting but is “happy to meet small groups
in Morangup at at any time”.
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Shire scrambles
to recover from
bushfire shambles
Michael Sinclair-Jones
A MAJOR shake-up of bushfire management
is underway amid serious concerns over the
Shire of Toodyay’s ability to deal with a
potentially catastrophic bushfire season this
summer.
Several of Toodyay’s 21 volunteer
Fire Control Officers admit they lack the
knowledge and skills to control a bushfire
despite it being a basic part of their role.
And the Shire has revealed that nearly half
of its 2500ha of reserves in Toodyay, West
Toodyay and Bejoording are in breach of its
own Firebreak Order.
Last month’s claim of 350 active firefighters
in Toodyay was ridiculed by Herald readers
(see Letters, page 4) and led Shire President
David Dow to estimate the figure at about
120.
However, even at the start of this month’s
total fire ban, the Shire still didn’t know how
many active firefighters were on roster.
“We don’t have an accurate picture of how
many there are,” Shire CEO Stan Scott said.
It took another four days for the Shire to
learn it has only 84 volunteer firefighters
on roster – less than a quarter of its original
claim – out of a total of 301 brigade
members, including 225 trained firefighters
plus auxiliaries.
The roster numbers are Central 20,
Coondle 20, Julimar 20, Bejoording 15 and
Morangup nine, Mr Scott said.
Cr Dow said some local volunteer brigades
were finding it difficult to fill rosters,
although all had managed to do so.
“Age is a worry (the average age of
Toodyay volunteer firefighters is thought to
be 65), and many people have weekday work
commitments so it tends to be retirees” Cr
Dow said.
Mr Scott said some senior Toodyay
firefighters wanted “generational change”.
A special Council meeting last month
agreed to cut the number of volunteer Fire
Control Officers from 21 to 11 and end their
powers to issue fire permits for a six-month
trial when permits will be issued by Shire
staff instead.

Basic duties of Fire Control Officers
include “take control of wildfire incidents
and perform leadership duties as required
within brigades and on the fire ground”.
However, a Shire meeting of 12 Fire
Control Officers at the Coondle-Nunile
Bushfire Brigade in September resulted
in “several FCOs indicating they would
not be able to control a fire due to lack of
knowledge and understanding of what is
required”.
A further nine Fire Control officers failed
to attend the Shire review, some without
explanation.
The review was requested by the Shire’s
Bush Fires Advisory Committee after
concerns that Fire Control Officers were
“out of touch” with fire ground requirements
and that the Shire might be liable “if an
incident was to occur due to the level of
training and competencies among several
FCOs.”
The September review found “vast
differences in training and knowledge level
among FCOs” and that “some FCOs are
very out of touch regarding brigades, new
requirements and standards.”
The Council will now require all volunteer
Fire Control Officers to remain actively
engaged in fire control or brigade activities
and encourage them to take up leadership
roles in wildfire incidents to maintain their
skills.
The number of Fire Control Officers is
expected to reduce voluntarily from 21 to
11 as some decide they may no longer be
able to do the job.
Meanwhile, the Shire will advertise for the
new post of Reserve Management Officer
to help Community Emergency Services
Manager Corry Munson and a yet-to-beappointed Environmental Officer to produce
a “desperately required” management plan
for 1000ha of Shire reserves that currently
fail to meet the Shire’s own Firebreak Order.
The $79,000-$87,000 job will require
firefighting and fire management and
planning skills, and assist environmental
and weed management.

Fire defenders warned not to
rely on town water supplies
TOODYAY residents have been reminded
not to rely on public water supplies to defend
their homes during the current bushfire
season.
The local bushfire season which started on
November 1 continues until April.
WA Water Corporation Regional Manager
Hugh Lavery said public water supplies
could not be guaranteed during a bushfire.
“People living in or near bushland should
ensure they have an independent water
supply and pump if they choose to stay
and defend their homes from bushfire,” Mr
Lavery said.
“We will always do all that we can
to maintain supply but fire-damaged
infrastructure or a power cut can result in a
total loss of water.
“Scheme water during a bushfire is a bonus
for property protection efforts but is not
something that can be relied upon.
“If you plan to stay and actively defend
your home, you need to fully assess and
plan your water supply needs, independent
of public water supplies.”
Mr Lavery said the Water Corporation had
prepared for this year’s bushfire season by
readying equipment and systems to cope
with extreme conditions.
However, it was likely during a bushfire
that water pressure might be reduced and
public water supply tanks could run empty.
Even if properties are not on scheme water,
residents need to be aware that they should
take the same precautions as those on mains
water: at least 20,000l of water and some
ability to pump it to the four corners of the
home.
Those relying on home pressure pumps will
need to have a backup plan for if the power
supply is interrupted.

A generator with more than 1.5kVa
capacity is necessary in these cases.
Residents in bushfire-prone areas were
encouraged to contact Toodyay Shire
Council or the WA Department of Fire and
Emergency Services (DFES) for further
advice about bushfire preparations.
Information is also available on the DFES
website at www.dfes.wa.gov.au.

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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Mystery bear
in party mood
A GIANT bear at the front of historic
Hawthornden Farm on the Bindi BindiToodyay Road has had passing motorists
buzzing with curiosity.
Intriguingly, the front of the big bear – built
of hay bales – is painted with a large red
hammer and sickle emblem, national flag of
the former Soviet Union.
And therein lies a clue.
Owner Renny Lee-Steere’s son Jack turned
30 last month and decided to celebrate with
a fancy dress party.
He called it a “Communist Party” and
invited guests to attend dressed as leaders
of communist regimes.
Instead of tying balloons to the gate, Jack
and brother Lincoln – who manages the farm
– built a big Russian bear to let party-goers
know they were at the right address.
“It was a good party,” said father Renny,
adding there was enough drink left over to
do it again the next weekend.
Vashe zdorov’ye!

Everyone welcome to come along to a

Xmas Tree Evening
for the Kids!
Saturday 20th December 2014 at Morangup Hall
Wallaby Way Morangup

Santa is coming to town....
Lolly Bags
Hotdog $2.50
Soft Drinks $1
BYO Alcohol
You buy a present valued up to $15
wrap and label and drop off at
Gidge Hardware by 20th December 2014

RSVP: by 18th Dec Merrilyn & Sam 9574 6464
or email: gidgiehardware@bigpond.com
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LIKE a rabbit caught in a spotlight, the
Shire of Toodyay appears to have been
wrong-footed by public opposition to
proposed bauxite mining at Morangup and
frozen by indecision over what to do next.
An invitation from Bauxite Alumina Joint
Ventures to join its new local Community
Advisory Group had Councillors ducking
for cover last month
Having an angry mob of Morangup
ratepayers in the public gallery probably
didn’t help, but all the Council has done
is put off a relatively simple decision for
at least another month by sending it to a
public forum.
Similar choices are being faced by local
volunteer organisations.
Last month’s Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
visit to the proposed Morangup minesite
now features on the BAJV website with
pictures of smiling flora and fauna experts
chatting with local club members.
Toodyay Friends of the River are also
deciding whether to join after attending the
“very informative tour of biological sites”.
BAJV is clearly seeking to establish a
local foothold by inviting the support of
Toodyay’s major community institutions.
The Chinese-backed miner was
welcomed as a “major new sponsor” at this
year’s Toodyay Agricultural Show and has
revitalised the town’s ailing Chamber of
Commerce and Industry with a whole new
level of professional secretarial support.
Soon BAJV will have a permanent
presence in Stirling Terrace next to
Bendigo Bank when a new ‘shopfront’
opens in town at the end of this month.
Meanwhile, the Shire is still dithering
over its draft Economic Development Plan,
which initially hailed bauxite mining at
Morangup as a potential economic saviour
for the region’s rapidly ageing population.
Angry responses from 75 Morangup
residents sent the draft back to consultants
in August with instructions to remove
offending references to bauxite mining.
The plan is a blueprint for the Shire’s
economic future – strong community
leadership is needed to see it through.
If that means joining BAJV’s Community
Advisory Group to find out more about
planned mining, then so be it.
But those doing so need to be wary of
becoming unwitting players in a corporate
public relations exercise that markets their
participation in promotional feel-good
photos.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor

The way we were: Eleven students from the Agricultural Division of the old Toodyay (formerly Newcastle) School in Duke Street North
circa 1910/15 standing uphill from the school in an experimental wheat crop labelled Yandilla King, Cedar, Warren and Florence. Some
of the boys’ names are written on the back of the original photograph: (from left) first four unnamed, Peter Lee, Mateland (Mate) Lee,
‘Lyner’, Aub Leeder, Fred (Crusty) Lloyd, Wesley James and ‘Tyer’. The old school was later used as a church and by local community
groups before being sold to a private owner in 2007. Photograph from Newcastle Gaol Museum collection.

letters
Reader in stitches
I’ve lived in Toodyay for 15 years and
in all those years not much in the paper has
amused me as much as the front page of last
month’s edition, “Shire Defuses Shed Row”.
The statement “The Shire currently had 350
active fire fighters” had me in stitches. If this
is the case, can some of them be transferred
to Julimar Brigade?
We are struggling to put more than one
truck on the road for a fire, with only 14
“active” firefighters putting it on the line for
the roster. I think that the Shire may have
confused “Active Firefighters” with signed
on “Firefighters / Auxiliaries / Reserves /
Others” on the Brigade Lists. It certainly
isn’t all rosy out here as the article appears
to imply.
Brian D Salmond

Glory seeking chest-beaters
Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs
102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)

Phone: 9622 8037
Mob: 0438 919 932

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
• Work and business issues
•
Workers’ compensation
• Behavioural health
• Legal reports

I HAVE BEEN a resident in the CoondleNunile area for 7 years, and for that entire
time, I heard a number of negative stories
circulating about the behaviour of the
volunteers and political infighting in the
Toodyay district.
Receiving confirmation from the Herald
that there has been internal turmoil that
required external mediation only further
cements my opinion that I do not have a place
at the local volunteer brigades.
I have been involved with various
emergency services groups for the last 10
years, and have worked for the last 4 years
as a Emergency Services Consultant to heavy
and commercial industry, providing training
to various emergency services groups,
providing consultation to organisations on
their risk and developing emergency and

Toodyay Bindoon Wongan Hills

Richard Taylor

Clinical Psychologist
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists
Foundation Member Australian Clinical
Psychology Association
Medicare provider/private health funds

0427 447 190
(business hours)

For your rural, business
and individual taxation and
ﬁnancial solutions
210 Fitzgerald St, Northam
Phone: 9622 2822
Fax: 9622 3577
Sandy Hatherley (Director): 0417 912 923
Email: sandy.hatherley@rsmi.com.au

crisis management systems.
With my background and experience, I
feel that I have plenty to offer the brigades,
but I also do not have time for chest beating,
bravado and petty squabbles, all of which I
have been told (from various sources), and
have experienced directly, occur within the
Toodyay District.
I understand that it is unfair to tar all
volunteer members with that same brush, as
I know that the vast majority of people are
genuine, but as always, it’s the few that spoil
it for everyone.
How my opinion will be changed is a
demonstrated effort from all involved to
eradicate the problem people from the
brigades.
This of course is not a pleasant task, but
it must be done if the Toodyay District is to
celebrate its volunteers rather than see them
as glory seeking chest-beaters.
Reuben Campbell

Ol’ Blind Joe on target
I’D LIKE TO thank Ol’ Blind Joe for drawing
attention to the town entry statement saga in
his informative and entertaining column in last
month’s Herald.
The issue is certainly not a new one.
The Toodyay Tidy Towns Committee and
others have been campaigning for it in recent
years, community surveys done and models
made.
A competition was run by Envision Toodyay
and a winning design selected, but the project
progressed no further.
Despite the best detective work by Beth
Frayne and others, it seems all documents and
designs relating to it have disappeared.
I remember seeing the designs displayed at
the Visitor’s Centre and the winner featured
Moondyne Joe on a galloping horse.
Moondyne Joe’s popularity is undeniable
when you see thousands of visitors in town
for the annual festival in May but we don’t
celebrate him on the other 364 days of the year.
The fact that Toodyay does not have an
entry statement is surprising considering we
promote ourselves as a historical town and
tourist destination.
Some have suggested that the Shire logo be
incorporated into an entry statement design.
It is an unfortunate logo because it spells
Toodyay with a lower case ‘t’, the design is
generic and it does nothing to impart something
special about Toodyay, least of all its history.
We now have an opportunity to design
something that highlights the special and
unique nature of Toodyay and what better
theme to draw on than our history.
It makes sense to position the entry statement
at the new information bay to maximise
its exposure to travellers coming from all
directions.

I think this community deserves an entry
statement that reflects the obvious pride that we
have in our community while acknowledging
what is special about our town.
Greg Warburton
Toodyay Tidy Towns Committee Chair

A modest proposal
IT SEEMS a number of Toodyay residents
are unhappy with the proposal by Bauxite
Alumina Joint Ventures (BAJV) to mine
220 million tonnes of bauxite from 55sq/
km of land stretching from the Avon River
to Wundowie.
The Avon Sub-Regional Economic
Strategy (2012) identified tourism as one
of the economic opportunities for the future
prosperity of Toodyay.
It stated that Toodyay is committed to
taking advantage of the natural amenity,
increasing environmental awareness and the
town’s heritage to attract tourists to the Shire.
With this in mind, I put forward the
following modest proposal.
The mine should be promoted an important
tourist attraction in its own right just like
Kalgoorlie’s Super Pit, which brings in
thousands of tourists each year.
Viewing platforms (with adjacent
information displays, picnic areas and
children’s playgrounds) would give visitors
an opportunity to witness giant machines
stripping away vegetation and topsoil before
the bauxite is dug up and loaded into rail
wagons for shipment to Yankuang Group’s
aluminium smelters in China.
Perhaps day-trippers on the proposed new
AvonLink weekend rail services can witness
this spectacle from the comfort of their
railway carriages.
Above all, this would be a tourist attraction
unique to Toodyay compared with other local
shires that can offer only the usual fare of
historic buildings, natural beauty, clean air
and tranquillity.
Bill Manning
Hoddys Well

More letters, page 15
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email your correspondence to news@
toodyayherald.com.au with your full name,
address and phone number. Letters that are
short, sharp and to the point about topical
local issues are preferred. The Herald
reserves the right to edit letters for length.

Dial 000
for fire
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New look street party to
put Toodyay on Xmas map
The street party – hosted annually by
the Toodyay Chamber of Commerce
and Industry – will feature lots of free
entertainment for all ages, including a baby
animal farm, face painting and the Lions’
‘wiggly worm’ train ride for children.
There will also be a ferris wheel and
inflatable entertainments, and Santa Claus
will check to see that everyone has been
good after swapping his Christmas sleigh
for a more typically Toodyay form of
transport.
Toodyay Community Singers will sing
carols and the West Australian Charity
Orchestra will bring 40 musicians to town
to perform a selection of Christmas music.
There will be plenty to eat, with local
community groups offering fast-food treats
and Stirling Terrace cafes bringing their
tables out onto the street.
A new feature will be a three-course
sit-down dinner with all the trimmings
provided by Red Robin Hospitality.
Generous sponsorship has been
forthcoming from several sources including
the Shire of Toodyay, Toodyay & Districts
Community Bank (Bendigo Bank), Toodyay
Op Shop and Christmas 360.
Several local businesses have also
generously donated shopping vouchers to
be won on a chocolate wheel.
Stirling Terrace businesses will decorate
their shop windows for a competition
sponsored by Christmas 360 in the lead
up to the big day, with prizes for the best
Christmas decorations.
Entry forms will be available at LJ Hooker
in Stirling Terrace or from the email address
below.
Sommerville Gallery will host a Christmas
Street Party community mural project at the
gallery from 6.30pm.
Come along to Stirling Terrace from
6.30pm on December 5 to enjoy an evening
of fun, food and entertainment at Toodyay’s
own Christmas Street Party.
For more information, please contact the
Chamber of Commerce and Industry at
2jchamber@gmail.com.

Toodyay Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
THIS YEAR’S Toodyay Christmas Street
Party on Friday December 5 will have a
new look, feel and sound, and plenty of
activities, food and fun for everyone.

Artists sought for
Christmas murals
Community Mural Painting Collage
art work project
Margaret Sommerville
THE Sommerville Gallery is hosting a
community mural project at the Christmas
Street Party, 5 December 2014.
The Gallery is seeking helpers, painters and
artists, in fact everyone, to create a Toodyay
Mural.
The aim is to work towards creating two
complete pieces of work to be proudly on
display for all visitors to see Toodyay’s
creativity.
The artwork will be in paint and collage
(sticking things onto the areas) and no special
skills are required.
This project will be loaded with fun and
is for everyone to join in and see just how
creative our town’s people are.
Let us be proud of our creativity and
community spirit.
The work will also be displayed at the
gallery during the Moondyne Festival and
then if possible at the Toodyay Show later
in the year.
A mark to a masterpiece
It takes just a mark to start a masterpiece.
Painting starts at 6.30pm until 8.30pm.
Come on up and give your creativity to your
town.
All ages are welcome. Supplies, paints,
glues, boards, and collage pictures supplied
free.

Toodyay ‘Home of Bush Poetry’
TOODYAY has been declared WA’s
‘Home of Bush Poetry’ after last month’s
annual Bush Poetry Festival and State
Championships in the Memorial Hall.
More than 80 people attended the threeday festival, which included the State
Yarnspinning Championship, contests in
various categories of poetry and a popular
Poet’s Brawl contest of impromptu verse
on a theme chosen by organisers.
The event also included a bush dance
with Les Helfgott and the Southern Cross
Bush Band.
Novice Christine Boult was Champion

WA Bush Poet, with Brian Langely (above)
runner-up and Peter Blyth third.
State Champion Yarnspinner was Arthur
Leggett, with Peter Blyth second and John
Hayes third.
The Poets’ Brawl was won by Roger
Cracknell.
Organisers praised the ‘excellent
standard’ of poetry throughout the
competition and thanked sponsors the
Shire of Toodyay, RoadWise WA, Makit
Hardware, Bendigo Community Bank
and Toodyay Lions Club, supported by
Toodyay Festivals Inc..

Introducing the Waterville to the Estate Range
timeless innovation, from your local builder.

The Waterville has a unique angular design, creating a large living area that
seamlessly blends with the surrounding outdoor entertainment area. The Estate
range is a classical collection of country home designs suited to a townscape or
large estate in the country. With these new affordable designs included in the
popular Estate range you too could afford your very own Estate home.

To view the full range, visit wacountrybuilders.com.au
For more information freecall 1800 227 161 all hours.
*Northam region only. Images for illustration purposes only. Terms & conditions apply.
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Teddy bears climb trees and
play pass the parcel
Country Women’s Association

CWA President Maxine Walker presents Brother Olly Pickett of Wheelchairs for Kids with
a donation which will fund the making of 3 wheelchairs. Thanks to all who supported the
CWA White elephant stall and made this possible.

In the last issue we told you we were
planning a Friendship Day in Duidgee Park
with the theme of the Teddy Bears’ Picnic
and we had a beautiful day for it last month.
Groups of teddy bears (some climbed trees
for a better look) and a small dog watched in
amazement as a bunch of laughing women
played pass the parcel, cheated (as usual)
during Mavis’ quiz and finally squeezed into
the train carriages for a circuit of the park.
All agreed it was a nice easy way to spend
a day
It was all hands on deck on Show Day
down in the Pavilion where Trish Chitty
very ably supervised an enthusiastic but
at times chaotic team providing light
refreshments.
If you bought a sandwich from us, thank
Maria or Marlene.
We tried to send Maria off at one stage but
she refused to go, saying she was enjoying
herself.
We said in earlier editions we were
working towards a new kitchen in the hall
and the $1800 we made at the show provides
an excellent starting point
And if you tossed some small change at
Aunty Billie sitting just inside the door of
the Pavilion, you helped towards the $70
total in her tin.
This will also go towards the kitchen.
Thank you, Toodyay
Once again, Vivien Street did us proud
setting up the CWA display in the main
pavilion, ably overseen by Nettie.

Wake Up with Frenchy for free Footloose tix
Toodyay Theatre Group
Lights, Camera, Action
TOODYAY Theatre Group has been
rehearsing twice weekly since August in what
we hope will be our biggest performance of
the year – Footloose.
The Footloose cast consists of 18 actors,

singers and dancers and this year includes
nine children under the age of 13, with the
youngest being eight years old.
We have also collaborated with the
Toodyay Community Singers which brings
an additional 16 members into the cast.
Footloose will be performed over two
weekends, with a total of four shows

consisting of three evening performances
and one matinée.
Show dates are as follows:
• Friday November 28 at 7pm
• Saturday November 29 at 7pm
• Saturday December 6 at noon and 7pm
By introducing a matinée performance on
Saturday December 6, we hope to encourage
families with children and theatre-goers who
prefer not to travel at night.
If this has held you back in the past – our
matinée show will be perfect for you.
Footloose is child-friendly, and children’s
tickets are being discounted to $8 each for
the noon show only.
All tickets are available from Toodyay
Makit Hardware and Northam Jewellery and
Repairs for $15 each.
Doors open one hour before each show
with strictly no reserved seating.
It will be first in, first served, so if you want
good seats, be there at 6pm.
Drinks will be available from the bar for
all evening performances, but no other drinks
will be allowed in.
Listen out to Wake Up with Frenchy on
Radiowest for a competition to win free
tickets to the best show in town.
You don’t want to miss Footloose.

Our meetings are held so late in the month
we usually have to submit notes before we
hold them.
However, this was not the case this month.
We had 15 members attend and enjoy an
afternoon of friendship while addressing dry
old topics like Correspondence Received
and the Financial Report for the month (our
President, Maxine, does have to get a bit
stern at about 2.45 as people start looking
in the direction of afternoon tea.)
The Royal Flying Doctor Service has
informed State Office that the $75,000
raised by CWA and reported in previous
notes will be used to implement a centralised
automated tool storage and control system
to support the maintenance of the RFDS’s
14 Pilatus PC12 aircraft.
This will ensure they are up-to-date with
maintenance and calibration and therefore
keeping the planes flying safely and
efficiently.
This was a State-wide effort by CWA and
obviously well worth that effort.
In previous editions we’ve spoken about
Wheelchairs for Kids, it being the charity
particularly supported by Toodyay CWA.
We generally visit once a year and this
year it was on October 24 when we took a
collection of knitted blankets and soft toys.
Every wheelchair is sent out with one of
each.
President Maxine Walker presented the
organisation with a cheque for $500, the
proceeds of the White Elephant Stall held
back in August this year.
The group that went down for this
presentation enjoyed morning tea with
the many volunteers before being shown
through the workshop.
It is quite amazing that they have 170
volunteers listed, 20 of whom are on the
waiting list to join the workshop.
CWA meetings are held at 1.30pm on the
4th Thursday of the month, unless otherwise
advertised.
The CWA Hall is next to the Garden
Centre in Stirling Terrace.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal
Lane and the new disabled access and
pathway from Charcoal Lane down the side
of the hall is now complete.
The previous access to the back of the
hall has been closed off and the steps will
be removed.
Bookings for the hall this year will be
taken by Vivien Street on 9574 4871.

Your local
St John Ambulance
needs volunteers!
E: sjatoodyay@bigpond.com
P: 9574 2390

New AvonLink trains in time for
Christmas shopping spree
Toodyay AvonLink Supporters’ Group
Cheryl Wiltshire
OCTOBER was an exciting month for the
Toodyay AvonLink Supporters’ Group.
Transwa released a timetable for its new
expanded AvonLink passenger rail services
and a new SmartCommuter Card for the
AvonLink and Australind (Perth-Bunbury)
trains.
The first new Avon Valley train services
since the AvonLink started 19 years ago
will start on Monday December 1 with
three return trips each weekday except on
Wednesdays.
An additional Saturday service will be
trialled for six months, starting just in time
for end-of-year Christmas shopping and
school holiday excursions.
The AvonLink’s online presence is much
improved with the addition of information
about the SmartCommuter Card now
available on the Transwa website.
The new ticketing arrangement starts on
January 1.
In another first, the AvonLink timetable

now informs customers that they can buy
tickets on the train without booking.
Regular passengers know this was always
available but now it’s official.
Toodyay will celebrate the launch of the
new expanded services on Sunday November
30.
Toodyay Miniature Railway in Duidgee
Park will offer free rides for children, and
there will be entertainment, refreshments
and information about the new services.
The AvonBlink – Toodyay’s own model
replica that celebrates the AvonLink – will
be available for family photographs.
The AvonLink will arrive at 11.05am from
Northam and stop 15 minutes for public
viewing before leaving for Midland.
The Toodyay Miniature Railway will
continue running until 3pm to enable
families to bring a picnic or BBQ lunch.
Volunteers seeking to help can contact
Cheryl on c.l.wiltshire@gmail.com.
More information will be available on
local community notice boards, Toodyay
Facebook groups and the Toodyay Shire
Council website.
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30 guns seized as owners
face fines for lax security
Police Beat
With Sgt Warren Conder
TOODYAY police have seized 30 rifles and
shotguns and a large amount of ammunition
from local properties where gun owners have
failed to adequately protect their firearms
from theft or misuse.
Ten local gun owners were charged with a
total of 18 offences, and a further 28 cautions
were issued.
It follows the theft of 18 firearms last
month in York, Southern Cross, Northam and
Kellerberrin, and the theft of two gun cabinets
from Dowerin and Kellerberrin.
“We now have 18 unaccounted firearms in
the hands of offenders who may use them for
armed hold-ups and other serious crimes,”
Sgt Conder said.
“And these are just the ones stolen from
Wheatbelt properties in only one month.
“I have little patience for excuses when it
comes to firearm security.
“Society is fast becoming more violent, and
to openly hand more weapons to these violent
idiots to aid their criminal activities through
laziness at home is unthinkable.”
Police conducted random spot checks on
43 registered local gun owners – less than
five per cent of the 990 owners registered in
Toodyay and surrounding districts.
About 80 per cent of checks revealed
breaches, including unsecured firearms and
gun cabinets, unlocked cabinets and other
breaches of State Firearms Regulations.
If the same lack of firearms security is
widespread, it means nearly 800 local gun
owners may be breaking the law.
The maximum fine for failing to secure
firearms properly is $2000.
“I am seriously concerned that too many
local firearm holders are being complacent
about firearm security,” Sgt Conder said.
“My staff have found cabinets left open
with keys still in locks, cabinets not even
secured in any way – just left sitting up
against a wall, firearms under beds and
in the backs of vehicles parked in sheds,
holders with categories of firearms they are

not permitted to hold, and firearms not even
listed on their licence.”
Sgt Conder said Operation Dust Off had
given local police a startling insight into
how lax gun security was in many Wheatbelt
homes.
“My officers will continue to conduct
random firearms checks throughout the
Toodyay district,” he said.
“This is a timely reminder for registered
owners to ensure they fully comply with
firearm obligations because the consequences
can be very severe.
“Unfortunately we have only scratched the
surface in recent months.
“I hope people will read this article and
take a few minutes to check their cabinets
and firearms.
“If you have unlicensed firearms or issues
with your cabinet and are not too sure what
to do, please pop down to the station and we
will help to you sort it out.
“I would much prefer this than for my
officers to arrive unannounced at your house
and find you have serious questions to answer
about firearms safety.”
Sgt Conder said gun owners who were
unsure how to secure their firearms cabinet
could find out online in Schedule 4 of WA
Firearms Regulations 1974 or call 1300 171
011.

Rural snoops

LOCAL police have noticed a recent increase
in reports of rural properties being snooped
on, possibly by potential thieves.
They are again asking property owners to
be vigilant and report anything that seems
odd or out of the norm – because it probably
is.
“Every piece of information is important,”
Sgt Conder said.
“If possible, record registration numbers
and photograph the vehicles and/or occupants
without putting yourself at risk.
“Please get this to us ASAP and, if the
police station is closed or the phone diverts,
stay on the line and pass on the information
so it can be forwarded to us in Toodyay.
“It’s vital we all work together to stem this

Showtime for Cheeky Bus
Toodyay Community Bus
Di Roberts
NOVEMBER is here already and the year has
gone so quickly – even the Bus feels it after
so many adventures, events and excursions
in the past 12 months.
Recently it was used as a Shuttle Bus to and
from the Toodyay Show.
With extra advertising by the Agricultural
Society (with grateful thanks) and putting
posters around the town, we had many
commuters willing to leave their cars in town
and travel by the Bus to the Show.
This put a few more gold coins in the Bus’s
pocket for further maintenance when needed.
Also there was a surprise for those leaving
the Show-– home-made chocolates as a way
of saying thank you for sharing.
I recently spoke to Wendy Sofoulis about
the Butterfly Ball to be held at the Memorial
Hall on Saturday December 20 in aid
of Sudden Arrhythmic Death Syndrome
(SADS).
Wendy is looking for young volunteer
waitresses (six) and bar staff (two or three)
older than 18 years of age.
If you are interested or know someone who
would like to help, please contact Wendy on
9574 2059.
Seniors Week is nearly here, and with the
sponsorship of the Bendigo Bank (always
with very grateful thanks), the Bus will be
taking a full load of Seniors to Northam on
Thursday November 13 for a High Tea with
luscious food and great entertainment.
Thank you Northam Over 60s for your
wisdom in creating this free event for Seniors.
Lastly, the Toodyay Community Bus
Annual General Meeting was held last month.
There was a great roll-up of people – for
which we thank you – and the following
positions appointed for the next year.
President:
Jeff Roberts
Vice President: John Henderson
Secretary:
Di Roberts
Treasurer:
Richard Wilkinson
Committee Members:
Lynette Hooks, Ian Calderwood,
Heather Henderson, Val Fordham,

Craig Martin and Janet Wilkinson.
Special thanks must go to the various
drivers of the Bus during the year, including
Jeff, Phil, Ian, John, Peter, Kerry, Tania, and
others.
Without you, our Bus would not be able to
function to its capability – good on you Guys
and Gals. You do us proud.
Before I leave this column, the Cheeky Bus
would like to thank our Shire President, Cr
David Dow, who attended the AGM and has
always shown great enthusiasm in keeping
the Bus going for our town and community.
Also – and here it comes – Christmas is not
too far away and is always a busy time for
everyone.
If you need the Bus for a Christmas party,
barbecue or family gathering, please contact
our special girls at the Toodyay Visitors’
Centre and they will help you.
So until next month, please take care
and remember summer is coming with
hot weather and fires – make sure you are
prepared.
We value you, we need you and we care for
you, our special Community.

Tina bows out as
new committee
elected
Butterly Bits
Jo Sutton
A NEW Committee was formed at last
month’s Butterly Cottages Association
Annual General Meeting.
Thanks go to former Vice President Tina
Short for her excellent work in the role.
The new Executive is:
President:
Jim Short;
Vice President: Margaret O’Sullivan;
Treasurer:
Paul Sutton;
Secretary:
Jo Sutton;
Committee members:
Shirley Patten, Jenny Perkins, Gretta
Sauta, Trish Bodle and Joe Paulsen.

Const. Chris Manolas and Snr Const. Nicky Turner with some of the seized guns and ammo
type of criminal activity which is playing
havoc on the community.
“We want to let those who live among us
who want to commit this type of crime that
we are watching them.”

Mental health plea

TOODYAY police attended eight call-outs
under the Mental Health Act last month.
“Mental health is a community-wide issue
and Toodyay is not exempt from it,” Sgt

Felicitas Bauxite
Mining Proposal

Conder said.
“We work very closely with Northam
mental health staff to assist in cases where
patients may become violent.
“These types of issues can place heavy
demands on community resources, including
local police and health staff.”
Sgt Conder appealed for community
understanding and cooperation when police
were called to assist in such cases.

Bauxite Alumina
JOINT VENTURES

Would you like to participate?
BAJV are keen to establish a Community Advisory Group (CAG) to facilitate formal discussion and
provide an opportunity for community members to contribute to the development of the Felicitas
Bauxite Mining Proposal. It is our intention for this forum to play an advisory role and input to key
decisions as the Project moves forward.
It’s proposed that members of the group will meet monthly and represent the interests of residents
and stakeholder organisations who may be interested in informing the proposal development.
It is envisaged that through the Community Advisory Group meetings, project and community
information including any issues or concerns can be discussed and will assist BAJV in developing
the project and achieving beneficial outcomes.
We would really like to get a range of community group representatives involved with the CAG
including for example: local residents, local businesses/workers, local environmental groups,
fire and emergency services, community organisations, Shire Councillors, Department of Parks
and Wildlife and others. Please contact us directly as soon as possible if you are interested.
If you have a genuine interest in the future Felicitas Bauxite mining operation we would like to
hear from you.
How to Contact us
• Community Advisory Group - Register your interest in joining a by emailing chantelle.osullivan@
bajv.com.au. Please include your contact details and a little of your background.
• Communication feedback form - You can also give your feedback on how you would like to
communicate with us by completing the online survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
BAJVFCS0012014
• Shopfront - In mid November we will be opening a community shopfront (information centre)
in Toodyay next to the Bendigo Bank, this will be open on Fridays between 10am and 4pm
or by appointment.
• Phone - Call us anytime - Chantelle O’Sullivan 9200 6309 or 0437 701 155 or email:
chantelle.osullivan@bajv.com.au
Thank you Agricultural Societies

We had a fabulous time at the Northam, Toodyay and Gidgegannup Ag Shows over the last few
weeks! Thank you to residents who popped in to see us, do keep in touch. Well done to each of the
Ag Societies on another successful year!

www.bajv.com.au
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Michelle Haycock

Toodyay Car
& Motorcycle
Show

MORE THAN 2500 people
thronged to Toodyay’s 2nd Annual
Car & Motorcycle Show earlier this
month, doubling last year’s inaugural
show attendance.
The showgrounds were filled with
exhibits, spectators and stalls, including
rides in mini rods and the Toodyay Lions
Wiggly Worm children’s ride.
Kids were also thrilled to jump in the
Monster Truck bouncy castle.
Event organisers were delighted with
the turnout with lots of visitors arriving
in their own custom rods, classic cars and
motorcycles.
“We hope to have raised several thousand
dollars for the Toodyay Junior Football
Club and a number of other community
groups,” organisers said.
Fourteen winners’ trophies were

presented in various
categories, including best
Holden, Ford and Chrysler,
best hot rod, best street rod,
best ute/pick up, best import, best
American, and for four categories of
motorcycles.
The unique trophies styled on pistons and
con rods were created by volunteers from
Toodyay Men’s Shed, who also worked on
the day as parking marshalls.
The organising committee thanks major
sponsors IGA, Bendigo Community Bank,
Freemason’s Hotel, Cola Cafe, Noble Falls
Tavern, Op Shop Toodyay, Full Circle Gym
& Fitness, Makit Hardware, Home Timber
& Hardware, Toodyay Auto Centre, Office
of Road Safety and a host of other donors
and sponsors.
A fund-raising raffle was won by Ray
Ferguson from Henley Brook who took
home the first prize of a Stihl chainsaw.

Raffle Results
The fund-raising raffle results from the
Toodyay Car & Motorcycle Show are:1st Prize
Ray Ferguson Henley Brook
2nd Prize
Henry Stone Toodyay
3rd Prize
Ruth Ward Midland
4th Prize
Nancy Gearing Toodyay
5th Prize
Steve Sims Toodyay
Five other consolation prizes were also won
on the day.

What is Thai Massage and
Thai Medical Massage
Thai Medical Massage is pressure applied to
Thai Massage Points and Lines for relief of
more than 50 minor ailments, such as muscle
sprains and pains, tennis elbow, stiffness of
the neck, lower back pains, muscle cramps,
muscle fatigue, muscle stiffness, muscular
discomfort, and nervous tension.
For more information or appointment

For more info go to:

www.watpomassage.com/2014/

Remembrance Day centenary
to honour original ANZACs
RSL Toodyay Sub Branch
John Adams, Vice President
Remembrance Day 2014
T H I S R e m e m b r a n c e D a y, Tu e s d a y
November 11, is a very significant one as it
coincides with the 100th anniversary of the
original ANZACs leaving Australia from
Albany for the First World War.
There will be a special Remembrance
Day Service at 11am at the Toodyay War
Memorial.
The Memorial will be decorated with a
display of poppies which have been made
by the Toodyay CWA and other members of
the community. The Toodyay Community
Singers will also be involved in the service.
In memory of all those Toodyay service
people who did not return and those that did,
with all forms of injury, it would be fitting
to see a good attendance on this occasion.
We also honour the hardship and efforts of
those who remained and kept the community
functioning.
Poppy Day Appeal
The Poppy Day Appeal will be held on
Friday November 7 with all proceeds going
to RSL Welfare funds.
HMAS Sydney
The photo below shows local Toodyay
resident Ray Edwards, past service Royal
Australian Navy, assisting to lay a wreath
at sea over the site of the wreck of HMAS
Sydney. Ray represented the Toodyay RSL
in this service which was supported by the
RSL of Australia.
This service was held on August 5 on the
cruise ship Sea Princess which held station
over the site for 1 hour.
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The sinking of the Sydney is the most
terrible loss ever suffered by the Royal
Australian Navy.
It occurred on 19 November 1941 after a
sudden and disastrous battle with the German
Raider Kormoran. None of the Sydney’s
complement of 645 men survived. The
Kormoran was also sunk and 80 of its crew
also died. 318 survivors of the Kormoran’s
crew were picked up in the days following
the battle.
The location of the Sydney remained
a mystery for many decades until it was
announced on 17 March 2008 that the
wreckage of both HMAS Sydney and the
Kormoran had been found.

Bowls with Bindoon
Autumn Club
Michael Cox
BINDOON Seniors’ Club visited last month
and, although we were few in numbers,
everybody had a great time playing carpet
bowls.
The Club had a very good turn-out for
a clean-up day after last month’s Toodyay
Agricultural Show.
Thanks to Freda, Tina, Helen, Veya, Jim,
Wes, Jeff, and Mike, who brought a visitor,
Peter, from Fremantle to help.
We are due to visit Warwick Seniors’ Club
on Tuesday November 11 and will meet at
the bus shed at 8.45am.
We meet again at the same place the
following Tuesday (November 18) to visit
Northam Seniors’ Club.
Next day (November 19), we are off to
Sweet Lips restaurant in Fremantle for a fish
and chips lunch and tour of the port city.
All club members send their very best
wishes to Billie and Christina and hope they
are soon well and back on their feet.
There are no club birthdays this month
but Tina Short celebrates next month on
Thursday December 4, Billie Dodemaide on
Saturday December 6 and Ray Edwards on
Monday December 8.
We wish them all a very happy birthday.

Mums finally get a feed
Toodyay YouthCARE Council
(Chaplaincy)
Vivienne Freeman, Secretary
YES, the Mums’ request for a school
breakfast finally happened in September.
It was well attended and we were delighted
with a delicious breakfast of cereal, fruit
salad, vegie and fruit platters, scrambled egg,
pancakes with berries and yoghurt, tea and
coffee.
Many businesses came on board with food
donations, and it was requested that this
should not just be a one off event
It has been a busy few weeks, including a
morning tea for Friends of Chaplaincy at the
school last month.
About 40 members of our very supportive
community attended, along with Shire CEO
Stan Scott and High School Principal Tim
Martin.
Toodyay YouthCARE Council chairperson

Max Heath was able to thank them and also
acknowledge businesses who have continued
to support our school chaplain Robyn
Sinclair.
We would like also to acknowledge
publicly that Toodyay Shire has given us a
generous grant, as have Bendigo Bank, the
Op Shop and Lions.
We were once again very ably served by
accomplished high school student chefs, the
Yummy Chummies.
Our thanks must go to our chaplain Robyn
Sinclair for her efforts in bringing the local
community into the school with her various
outreach activities.
Our September raffle raised a total of $816
for the School Chaplaincy and was won by
John Adams, with 2nd prize going to Colin
Kendall.
Our final fundraiser for the year will be on
December 12-13 with some great Christmas
prizes.
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Toodyay Show

Mock car crash a big
hit with show crowd
Toodyay Agricultural Society
INCREASED numbers, fine weather
and a team of student volunteers from
Curtin University helped to ensure a
great day out at last month’s Toodyay
Agricultural Show.
Toodyay Agricultural Society thanks
everyone for their support in making
the 161st show such a big success.
The WA Agriculture Department
sponsored free entry for children –
worth about $5000 – which helped
attract a total of 3700 visitors to the
annual spring event.
This year’s helpers also included
10 Curtin University students taking
part in a volunteer program for active
community service in rural areas.
They assisted on gate duties,
provided general help to the organising
committee, and interacted with local
families through balloon sculpting for
children.
Two female students in distinctive
orange T-shirts wore make-up to
simulate blood and bruises as they

pretended to be trapped in a car wreck
for an Emergency Services rescue
demonstration on the main oval.
The mock car crash was staged
as part of a Road Wise sponsorship
to promote greater road safety
awareness.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Service (TVFRS) crew used a range
of hydraulic jacking and cutting
devices to free the ‘trapped’ driver
and passenger.
St John Ambulance volunteers
assessed and monitored the pair
and applied neck braces for spinal
protection.
TV F RS cr ew mon ito red th e
wreckage to ensure it didn’t catch
fire, and police collected data and
evidence.
Injury make-up was kindly supplied
by local teacher Niomi Pratt, while
Road Rise Committee Chair Max
Heath provided commentary.
The Society thanks all volunteers
who took part, and Brian and Tracey
Salmond for donating the vehicle.

FAMILY LAW
Find the perfect gift and buy direct from
local businesses

PERS
HAM
T
& GIF RS
HE
C
U
VO
ABLE
AVAIL

Produce from Toodyay and
surrounds, confectionery, alpaca
and emu products, artwraps
signage, premium sustainable
living products, art, pottery, handmade crafts, and more.

Open 7 days 10-4 | Stirling Tce Toodyay | Ph: 9574 5385

DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255
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Is your property shown here?

These are just some of our properties that are now

UNDER OFFER all in October 2014.

Talk to us about what we can offer with
the best marketing package ever!!
We have secured the best deal with:
www.realestate.com.au
Watch their website for the impact we will make after the 1st November

Recently SOLD properties in October 2014

Contact our Sales Team if you want to see your property advertised here!
Office Open 7 days a week - call in to discuss the options for your property!!!

Ph: 9574 2917

Tony Maddox Real Estate 100 Stirling Terrace Toodyay
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emergency services
Firesheds bind neighbours
in community spirit
Grant Scobie
FRANK has been an active firefighter for 10
years but today he is having a go at baking
a cake for a Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
fund-raising stall.
Other brigade members are also busy
digging out old family recipes to make tasty
jams, scones, chutneys and other treats that
will help the Brigade to raise much-needed
funds for their volunteer firefighting work.
Jane and May are getting things ready for
tomorrow’s Saturday morning stall outside
the local IGA supermarket.
As busy as they are, all are aware of the
weather outside.
The day is hot – more than 40C – and the
wind is strong, blowing ominously from the
north.
It’s just the kind of day you don’t want
someone to be careless with an angle
grinder or a match.

Bleeping pagers

Everyone suddenly stops what they are
doing, almost as if in concert, as their
mobile phones announce an incoming
SMS alert.
It’s from DFES – WA’s Department of
Fire and Emergency Services – warning
of a bush fire burning out of control across
open ground at Bejoording, miles away but
still in the local Shire.
Frank – and Robyn, who has been
a firefighter for only a short time –
immediately stop cooking, turn everything
off, don their protective fire gear and head
straight for the fire shed.
It’s a scene being repeated across the
Shire in all five of Toodyay’s Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigades where other members
are doing the same.
Some prepare to man fire shed radios
while others get ready to be on standby if
food and drink is needed to feed hungry
firefighters during and between shifts.
Within 10 minutes of the DFES alert,
Frank, Robyn and Helen are heading
down the road in one of the local volunteer
brigade’s two fire fighting trucks, and
Kenny and Kate are in the other.
Ray and Ella are in the radio room and

Ella is on the phone to Comcen, – DFES’s
Central Communications Centre – to notify
headquarters that local brigade units are
rolling into action.
So who are these people, where did they
come from and how did they get to be
available to help their local community this
way?
Some just popped into their local fire shed
to find out how to keep their properties
fire-safe, some had already decided they
wanted to be firefighters and some simply
wondered what was going on there.
They’re all just everyday local folk who
live in the area, dropped by the shed for a
look and found a genuine community spirit
that doesn’t exist in the city.
It all starts with getting to know your
neighbours.

‘The Good Life’

Moving to the country can seem so simple
– ‘The Good Life’ – but there are many
important new things to learn, such as:
• What’s a firebreak?
• What if I run out of water in summer?
• Where’s the nearest petrol station?
• How do I refill or replace gas bottles?
• Where’s my nearest neighbour?
In country areas, a fire shed is sometimes
the only local community venue for miles.
It’s possible there to find out much about
what you need to know to live in the country
– and to make new friends.
Every volunteer fire brigade member –
whether frontline firefighter or not – has a
story to tell, a professional or trade that can
help others and a shared community spirit.
Frank’s from the country and knows the
need for firefighters in bush communities.
He came to the fire shed, was shown
around the vehicles, radio room and
complex, and stayed for a drink and a chat.
Soon after, he gave up a Saturday to do
his basic training and is now on roster one
weekend in four.
Being retired, he’s also available some
weekdays too.
Jane visited the shed to get information
about fire breaks and their maintenance, had
a drink and a chat, and decided to return the
next week.
She’s not very comfortable with fire but
decided she wanted to contribute somehow
and chose to help with radio duties.
May is uncomfortable with fire, doesn’t
want to be a radio operator but is a fabulous
cook.
She works full-time and is not available
to help most days but can bake delicious
goodies for stalls, help prepare meals for
firefighters on long shifts and likes to come
down for a drink and a chat.
Kenny’s a Fly-In Fly-Out worker on a
mine site up north.
He’s available only one weekend in three
but still has time to be a Brigade Lieutenant.

All property
& commercial
legal advice

Come in to see us at 215
Fitzgerald Street, Northam,
for all leases, trusts &
ownership agreements, all
property, commercial and
farming legal matters.
Call us on 9622 2900.

www.wapropertylawyers.com.au

Like Frank, Kenny has completed basic
training but has moved on – giving up more
and more weekends – to raise his skill levels
to the extent that he can now take charge
of crews, look after whole sections of a
fire ground, tell helicopters where to dump
precious water and perform other vital
firefighting tasks.
Like all of these people, Toodyay’s
volunteer bush fire brigade volunteers are
ordinary folk of differing ages and sizes.
Frank the expert baker and firefighter is
75 and still going strong.

Helen is 30 and only 150cm tall but she
can drive a truck, handle a fire hose at full
pressure and face up to a wall of flame.
However, the average age of Toodyay
firefighters is 65 and all local brigades are
eager to welcome younger new members.
So why not go down to your local fire
shed this month, make new friends over a
drink and a chat, and hear their stories – you
may find something much more fun and
rewarding than just useful advice.
You never know what you can do until
you give it a go.

Coondle Christmas party plans
Coondle - Nunile Volunteer Bushfire
Brigade
Colin Stevens
PROHIBITED burning season has begun so
no permits will be issued
Nick Griggs has upgraded his qualifications.
Well done Nick.
Our two new members Beau and Paul have
now completed initial training and are ready
to go on roster.
Congratulations to them both.
We would like to hear from any locals
wishing to join up.
Just come up to the fire shed on Coondle
West Road any Friday night at 5pm and you
will be most welcome.
Our Christmas commitee was formed last
Saturday and plans for a party on Saturday

December 6 are well under way.
Thanks to those people who are donating
time to this.
Training last Sunday consisted mainly of
vehicle maintanance and changing tyres on
the heavy.
The rain was coming down for most of the
session.
As we now enter the prohibited burning
period it may be a good time to re-check your
fire fighting unit, the mower or the oxy set.
Please take a few minutes to ask yourselves
a few questions.
• Is it safe?
• What is around me that can burn?
• How hot is it?
• What is the wind doing?
• Should I get a mate to stand by with a
hose?

PE & SM FERGUSON AND SONS

Trees Cafe

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

Bolgart Ph 9627 5187

Take a pleasant trip to Bolgart. 38kms north of Toodyay.
Come and enjoy our hospitality and our home cooked food in what was
the Bank of New South Wales.
Hours Fri-Sat 10am - 3pm
Sunday - 9am - 3pm
Breakfast on Sunday. Sunday Times available.
Looking forward to seeing you again.

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

Phone Patrick

9574 4402
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emergency services
Four more firefighters
help man the trucks
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Tim Walker
RECENT rains have seen our season go into
reverse following heavy rains in late October.
While this has pushed the fire season further
back and put more water in homestead tanks,
it has been devastating for some farmers.
At our last meeting Captain Grant reported
that four more firefighters have put their
names down for fire duties.
Updated rosters will be out soon.
He also mentioned that the number of
volunteer fire fighters across our region has
dwindled with most brigades having some
degree of difficulty in filling crews for
rosters.
It was suggested that the brigade look into
various ways of increasing our numbers.
Since then we have all been notified by the
Community Emergency Services Manager
(CESM) that there will be a “Bushfire
Information Session” on November 22 at
the Memorial Hall.
All members of the Toodyay Community
are urged to attend.
At the recent Toodyay Show our members
ran the catering at the Youth Hall.
Peggy reported that this event was very
successful financially and also that it ran
very smoothly.
Well done Peggy and all her helpers.
While on stalls, we will again be having
our annual Xmas Stall on December 6.

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

November Feature Business
Clare Love Beauty Therapist
Come in and see Clare Love at 2 Duke Street
North, Toodyay and feel good about feeling
good! Clare offers a range of well-priced
beauty treatments, products and services,
including waxing, tinting, facials, make-up,
manicures and pedicures, right here in town.
To book in, phone 9574 5771 or email
clarebearlove@westnet.com.au
Spend $20 or more at the Toodyay Post
Office, Clare Love, Toodyay Hair Studio,
Toodyay Home Fresh/Tea for Toodyay,
Makit Hardware, Wendouree Tea Rooms,
The Hidden Gem, Toodyay Chemmart
Pharmacy, Toodyay IGA or open any
new product with Toodyay & Districts
Community Bank branch, get an entry form
and go into the monthly draw to win a $100
voucher for the Feature Business of the
month!
November’s Feature Business is Toodyay &
Districts Community Bank Branch for all
your banking needs!
A proud initiative of the:

Our members are again invited to participate
with cakes, biscuits, slices, preserves, potted
plants etc.
Please contact Jan or Mary for further info.
A driver training session was held on
October 19 at Spring Bank farm, where many
drivers received instructions on how to drive
in off-road conditions.
Peter Sapwell our training officer reported
that this training proved invaluable as most
fires are seldom fought on constructed roads.
A good news story came to hand recently
where Mary’s kelpie “Spirit” returned home
after 10 days AWOL.
Try as she might Mary could not get Spirit
to divulge where she had been.

Keep your credit card visible
Electronic Transactions

Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke
ELECTRONIC transactions are now a
way of life with the transfer of funds
initiated by an instruction through electronic
equipment using an access number or Person
Identification Number (PIN) to debit or credit
an account.
Unfortunately, there is also the risk of
‘identity theft’ or ‘credit card fraud’ but,
as the owner of the credit card, there are
a number of safeguards that you can do to
prevent ‘identity theft’ and credit Card fraud’
Keep your credit card totally within
your vision when completing a shopping
purchase.

Do not lend your credit card and PIN.
The receipt of an electronic transaction is
valuable and must be destroyed responsibly
and preferably not thrown in a bin.
Always check your bank statements
very carefully. If there is an unexplained
transaction pertaining to your credit
card contact your credit card provider
immediately.
It has been known that photographs can
be taken of a credit card details by mobile
phones – be aware.
If contacted by email to urgently send
sensitive information to your banking
institution contact the institution by the
telephone number found in a directory, not
a number given in the email.
Crimestoppers		
1800 333 000
Toodyay Police		
9574 9555

Help our ambos find you faster
St John Ambulance – Toodyay &
Districts Sub Centre
THANK YOU everyone who supported the
sub centre’s annual Monster raffle which was
won by Sarena Syred.
Congratulations go also to Lois Dival who
won the coffee raffle.
More than $500 was raised from that
raffle and all funds raised will help keep
the ambulance service going in Toodyay,
Morangup, Bolgart and surrounds.
Our special thanks go to Sandy and her
staff at Toodyay Hair Studio for putting
the raffles together and selling tickets, and
everyone who bought tickets or donated
prizes.
Toodyay and Morangup crews enjoyed a
recent trip to the Bolgart ambulance shed
– many hadn’t seen where our Bolgart van
resides.
A few areas around the shed were noted as
needing attention, and help for the Bolgart
crew will be addressed as priority.
The Bolgart crew are few in numbers and
all very busy people but they still manage to
cover a large portion of our area, often with
limited or no phone reception and difficult
access to addresses.
People who live out of town are urged to
ensure their green residential street number
is clearly visible from the road.
If you need an emergency service to attend

your property, please provide that number
rather than a lot number.
It will also hasten attendance if someone
can meet the ambulance at a nearby major
intersection to save confusion with access.
Heather Appleby has joined the sub centre
as a phone coordinator.
We are all very excited to have someone
help out on this front – welcome Heather.
The sub centre aims to host a First Aid
course late this month or early December.
Please phone Carolynne at the sub centre
for more details or to register your interest.
The course – formerly known as Senior
First Aid, Advanced First Aid or more
recently Apply Advanced First Aid – is now
called ‘Provide Advanced First Aid’.
It’s still nationally accredited and covers
all aspects of pre-ambulance or pre-hospital
care, and is suitable for workplace and
private work needs.
Do you have adequate ambulance transport
cover?
Local Ambulance Benefit Fund membership
costs only $49 year for a single, or $81 for
families.
It fully covers any ambulance transport
costs in WA and is a very small price to pay
when the minimum ambulance call-out fee
in Toodyay is about $390, and much for calls
to areas where paramedics attend.
Local memberships help support ambulance
services in Toodyay and local districts.

First aid
saves lives.
We have a range of first aid training courses that equip you with the
skills you need to help save the ones you love.
Upcoming courses:
PROVIDE FIRST AID
(formerly Apply First Aid)
Date to be confirmed November/December
Includes first aid procedures and basic life support skills incl CPR
Contact your local training centre today to book a course.
9574 2390 for pricing and more information

Feel free to visit us at the rear of 120 Stirling
Terrace (behind Toodyay Hair Studio), call
9574 2390 or email sjatoodyay@bigpond.
com.
We’re open 9am-2pm, Monday-Thursday.

POST OFFICE POSTINGS
Well we survived our first year of running
the Toodyay Post Office.....many great
days meeting and helping lots of people
together with the odd (few hopefully) stuff
ups. It has been a steep learning curve but
enjoyable along the way especially with
all the new friends we have made. What
has amazed me is how little some people
know about what we can do, so here’s a list
of some of our other services besides mail.
Passports (including photos and processing new applications and renewals), identity services, including Working With
Children and national Police Clearances,
Country Fuel Card Applications and Land
Transfers.
Money transactions including deposit and
withdrawal banking for all major banks
(except Westpac and ANZ) Pre paid credit
cards (great for internet shopping to keep
your credit card secure) Also Western Union and Money orders. We offer travel insurance, foreign currencies and travellers
cheques.
Phones (prepaid and unlocked), SIM cards
and recharge vouchers for all providers.
We have overseas Sim cards available so
you don’t rack up a huge bill with your
Australian provider nor compromise your
phone security.
Gifts, cards and a large range of itunes and
storegift cards to suit all ages and interests. We have stationary supplies including
photo copiers and inks at very good prices.
We can also order in your special ink requirements.
We are agents for Department of Transport so we can help you with your driver’s
license and vehicle license needs including
renewals, transfers, permits, plate changes,
concessions and driving tests. We also
process firearm and boating renewals.
(Mon-Fri 9am – 4pm)
Please call in and see us for any of the
above and for all your mail needs.
Phone Sally 9574 2705. Please take note of
our phone numbers as it’s no longer showing in the local directory.
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emergency services
Lost in Manila – but luckily Captain back on deck
Bejoording Volunteer Bushfire
Brigade
From the desk of The Badger
OCTOBER was an uneventful month in the
Bejoording area.
This was primarily because, with our
Captain away, we declared that the month
had to be incident-free.
What we didn’t expect was to lose him in
Manila for nearly three days.
He flew to the Philippines capital for a
wedding but the person who had arranged

to meet him was waiting at a different air
terminal.
With no operations or logistics support to
prepare the way for him, he realised he had
no way to find his hosts, and no idea which
hotel they had booked him into.
Lost without his pager, two-way or mobile
phone he booked into a cheap hotel, walked
the streets for two days, checked for his
friends in likely hotels and bars, called his
family back home from phone booths in case
someone was leaving messages for him, and
was generally a drama queen until he finally

hooked up with his hosts.
At least that’s his story.
In the meantime the happy and harmonious
Bejoording Brigade was getting on with the
business of implementing fire season routines
such as weekly rosters, Friday evening
changeovers and training refreshers for things
like Radio Protocols.
We are ready for action, hopefully there will
be little, and we are all thrilled our Captain
is back safe, and relieved that nobody has to
put up their hand to replace him.
If we are all ready for business, are you?

The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade asks you to remember that fire bans
are now in place.
Fire breaks should be in good order and you
should have an appropriate fire plan for your
property.
If you are in doubt about what to do please
ask – advice is free but getting it wrong can
be expensive.
Questions can be directed to Captain
Lawrence Hayward on 9574 5106 or the
Badger on 9574 4834, and please leave a
message if we’re not there.

A great night thanks to Jacque and Richard
Broadwood.
Jacque would like to pass on the following:
Having been in Toodyay now for 23 years

this is a big thank you to all our wonderful
amazing families and friends for all the years
of love, support and friendship and great
times spent together.

Fab Four birthday bash
TOODYAY Memorial Hall was the venue for
a gathering of colourful hippies on Saturday
September 20. The hall, stage and bar were
decorated with 60’s memorabilia, colourful
balloons and peace signs in abundance.

The Beatles tribute band “Fab Four” belted
out all the classic Beatles songs from the
early days right up to the white album, with
amazing likeness to the original band.
Five go-go dancers kept the crowd up and
dancing and were teaching everyone some
smooth moves with hilarious results.
The occasion for all the merriment was
local lady Jacqueline Broadwood’s 60th
birthday.
Hippies came from Queensland, NSW,
Northampton, Mandurah and the rest were
rowdy locals.
It was a fab night and everyone was
dressed in the theme from the hippie peace
movement to mods and even Jimmy Hendrix
and Bob Marley made an appearance.
The birthday girl herself was overawed by
how much trouble everybody went to in their
costumes and had trouble recognising a few
of her guests.
Food and drinks were a great hit and the
birthday cake was an amazing piece of
art made by Jacque with the Beatles from
Sergeant Peppers band on top and an array
of flowers, peace signs and guitars.

community bushfire information session

Toodyay memorial hall
22nd November 2014 - bushfire presentation from10am

Come along to meet your local volunteer Fire Fighters, have a sausage sizzle and receive advice on how to
prepare your property and your family for the coming Bushfire Season.

• Prepare. Act. Survive.
• Property preparedness
• Road block information during emergencies

• Animals during emergency incidents
• Your Responsibilities during fire emergencies
• And More

For further information please call the Shire of Toodyay on 9574 2258

Internment to Enlightenment
Toodyay Historical Society
Beth Frayne, Events Co-ordinator
WE SAY farewell and thank you to
Committee member Brian Shepherd and
member Richard Brouwer who are off to
Tasmania.
We will miss you both, and the special
expertise you shared over many years.
The Society was very pleased to be part
of the special Memory House events at our
Library in October.
We acknowledged last month’s 140th
anniversary of the former Mechanics’
Institute Hall (1874) with a select birthday
party.
Last month’s Internment to Enlightenment
Walk and Quiz was well patronised and
enjoyed by those who attended.
Beth enjoyed developing a very detailed
95-page chronology for her ‘What Happened
in the Library’ PowerPoint lecture after the
two walks.
Her September meeting Mystery Show was
a dry run for the Library PowerPoint lecture,
generating useful feedback such as ‘terrific’
but make it shorter.
Many thanks to Angi and the Library crew
for running such a popular event
The Walk and Talk can be presented again
at the drop of a hat now that scripts have been
written.
By all reports, the Toodyay Pictures
Revisited exhibition at the Old Gaol Museum
has been very popular – especially during the
recent school holidays – and remains open
until the middle of this month.
It included films and a PowerPoint Show in
September, and Beth and Milton led visitors
on an inaugural Get Out of Gaol Walk around
the Old Gaol and Convict Depot Precinct.
Many thanks to Robyn who helped Beth
erect a display at last month’s Toodyay
Agricultural Show, and Allen, Len, Peter
and Prim who held the fort while Beth

flitted around taking the usual photographs
of everything.
Donegan’s Cottage has had a steady stream
of visitors with research inquiries or stopping
by for a chat.
We also welcomed local residents and
former locals such as Pam Masters.
The Toodyay Bush Poets Festival was also
held at the Memorial Hall last month.
Peter and Beth set up a small display of
Toodyay memorabilia and pictures in the
foyer, including a feature on the late Toodyay
poet Bill Sorrell, the Sitter and Spot Dauber.
Our end-of-the-month event was another
inaugural guided Walk led by Beth on
the former Oddfellows’ Hall (1897) and
supermarket block, which attracted four
trusty history devotees.
Many thanks to Sozo Health Café and
Richard’s Christmas 360 Shop for allowing
our group to visit their fascinating premises.

Coming up

THE HISTORICAL society will hold its
November 19 meeting at the CWA Hall, at
7pm.
We have been working hard on the 2015
Bendigo Bank calendar and World War 1
Toodyay servicemen projects.
The Society’s Foundation Day dinner will
be held at the Victoria Hotel on Saturday
November 29 when Peter Robinson will give
an inaugural Presidential Address.
Please RSVP to Beth by Friday November
21 on 9574 5971 or email toobide4@iinet.
net.au.
For more details about the Toodyay
Historical Society, please contact Secretary
Desrae Clarke at desraec@westnet.com.au;
President Peter Robinson, 0407 928 500; or
Committee member Beth Frayne, 9574 5971.
We are open at Donegan’s Cottage in the
Toodyay Showgrounds every Thursday 1pm3pm. Postal address: PO Box 32, Toodyay
WA 6566.

letters (cont.)
Goodbye and thanks
I AM WRITING THIS letter to say thank
you to the people of Toodyay.
I have lived in this beautiful town for the
past 5 years.
It has been a wonderful place to bring up
my town girls and we have met so many
awesome people and seen the town grow
year after year.
I would like to say a special thank you to
the Hammills and Thorntons for being our
Aussie family whom we love very much.
But it is with a heavy heart that I have to
say that my family and I will be leaving this
beautiful place and moving back to New
Zealand so we can be closer to family.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ENDORSEMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
At an Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 28
October 2014, Council resolved as follows:
That Council endorse the Environmental
Management Strategy as attached as
produced by Essential Environmental in
October 2014 for Public Consultation.
Advertise this Strategy in accordance with
Members policy M.2 Public Consultation
and reconsider the Strategy after the public
consultation with a view to its final adoption
with or without further alterations.
Copies of the Environmental Management
Strategy are available from the Shire of
Toodyay Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes
Street, Toodyay.
A public copy is held at the Toodyay Public
Library.
The Environmental Management Strategy
Plan can be downloaded from the publications
section of Council’s website at http://www.
toodyay.wa.gov.au/publications.aspx
Information about any other Council
documents is available on Council’s website
at
http://www.toodyay.wa.gov.au/councildocuments.aspx
Stan Scott
Chief Executive Officer

So thank you Toodyay.
You will always be a part of us forever.
Jessica Taylor
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Show Day at Donegan’s Cottage (from left) Toodyay Historical Society President Peter
Robinson, member Prim Allen, local resident Jenny Donegan and former local Pam Masters.
Photo: Beth Frayne

Expert help on hand for local
business solutions
Do you need assistance with
business and or environmental
issues?
IN LATE 2010, having recovered from
a major illness, Bill McSharer formed a
company based on an idea from his wife
Hailey, to help meet the needs of regional
businesses struggling with the administrative
and compliance issues that face many
businesses today.
Bill developed a wealth of commercial
knowledge and expertise over forty years
running various commercial enterprises that
has given him the ability to provide targeted
solutions to his clients.
Fides Consulting Pty Ltd provides
businesses with project management, due
diligence, feasibility assessments, mergers
and acquisitions, strategic restructures, Local
Government approvals and compliance,
Department of Environment Regulation
approvals and assistance with State
Administrative Tribunal and Warden’s Court.

Four years on and the company is a
successfully run family owned business.
It became clear as we progressed that
environmental issues was a major component
of compliance and so Bill together with Phil
Bellamy formed a company in January 2012
called Midwest Concepts & Solutions Pty
Ltd (MCS).
Phil Bellamy brings to MCS a wide range
of skills and experience in the areas of
Agriculture and Environmental Science.
In addition to the above services offered
by Fides Consulting, MCS also provides
environmental services including farm water
grants, contaminated sites assessment and
remediation, design and development of
agro forestry, mining act compliance and
rehabilitation.
We offer our services on a confidential, task
specific and cost effective basis.
For help and assistance in the above areas,
please feel free to contact Bill McSharer on
0447 733 372 or email b.mcsharer@westnet.
com.au or Phil Bellamy on 0427 518 006 or
email p.bellamy@midwestcs.com.au

Youth leadership awards
I AM A LOCAL Toodyay resident and a
member of the E-WA Rotary club, the first
“Online” Rotary club established in WA.
The concept is to enable regional
community members access to participating
in a Rotary club without having to travel
great distances.
It’s very new but certainly growing.
As a result we have set aside funds to
sponsor a young adult to participate in
“RYLA” Rotary Youth Leadership Awards,
and the club has offered me the opportunity
to locate a suitable candidate in the Toodyay
area.
If I can provide any more information
pleas e feel free t o co nt act m e on
0458 080 818
John Hansen

Loose dogs menace
ONE EVENING A few days ago we had two
dogs chasing kangaroos on our property in
Coondle West.
One was a powerful, black dog, probably
a Dobermann, and the other a smaller black
Collie with a broad white ruff extending over
its back and chest.
Several properties in this area have sheep
and cases of mauling have occurred.
Although I tried to approach these two
dogs to identify their tags I only got within
10 metres of them and despite searching the
area by car, I did not see them again.
I reported this incident to the Shire Ranger
but obviously little could be done.
I would appeal to all dog owners to act
responsibly and keep their dogs confined to
their own properties.
Even the best behaved family dog can
escape and maul sheep, and if caught is likely
to be shot or impounded.
Richard Wilkinson
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email your correspondence to news@
toodyayherald.com.au with your full name,
address and phone number. Letters that are
short, sharp and to the point about topical
local issues are preferred. The Herald
reserves the right to edit letters for length.

Fides Consulting Pty Ltd
Targeted Solutions for Your Business
Do you need assistance with

Local Government Planning
and Development Approvals?
Environmental issues and compliance?
Are you considering an independent and
comprehensive Due Diligence to assist you
in making informed decisions?
Are you considering a Strategic Review
of your business?
For a private and confidential discussion
please call Bill on 0447 733 372 or email
b.mcsharer@westnet.com.au
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Big Red Bonus

NOVEMBER
ONLY

Redink Homes

Theatre
4.13 x 3.99

Alfresco

Dining

Ceiling@ 25c
Paved @ -1c

Ceiling @ 31c
4.01 x 5.10

$5000 to spend on upgrades*

Laundry
TILED
LINEN

Raised Ceiling 31c

$223,990 if you qualify for
the First Home Owners Grant

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 25c

Gas HP
& R/Hood
UBO

Raised Ceiling 31c

Dining

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 3.32

Kitchen

Games

Ceiling
@ 31c

Pty

Ceiling @ 31c
4.10 x 5.00

Fr
Rec

Refrigerated Reverse
Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

TILED

LINEN

8 Outlets, 4 Zones

Laundry

SHR

Family

WM

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 4.30

WC

Ensuite

TILED

TILED

Bed 4
3.03 x 3.21

WIR

Master Suite
4.01 x 4.00

Mirrored SD
ROBE

ROBE

WC
Bath
TILED

TILED
Mirrored SD

SHR

ROBE

Bed 2
3.00 x 3.25

Double Garage

Entry

Conc -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Mirrored SD

Bed 3
3.03 x 3.21

Verandah

Suits 15m Frontage

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 25c

Remote Control
Sectional Door

Visit letsfinance.com.au

Kitchen

Plus this big list
of inclusions:*

Ceiling @ 28c
Ceiling @ 31c
4.02 x 4.53

Refrigerated Reverse
Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

Gas
HP &
R/Hood
UBO

Bed 4
3.53 x 3.10

S&R

Master Suite
3.93 x 4.55

Ensuite
TILED
SHR

WIR

WC
TILED

Bath
TILED
SHR

WIR

WC
TILED

S&R

Bed 3
3.04 x 4.14

Entry

Mirrored SD
ROBE

Portico

Double Garage

Ceiling@ 28c
Paved @ -1c

-01c Conc
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Bed 2
4.13 x 3.11

Suits 15m Frontage
Remote Control
Sectional Door

the vista 281m2

4

$254,990

2

2

$244,990 if you qualify for
the First Home Owners Grant

The home of Choice
Add a bathroom, increase bedroom sizes, or up the level of finish – it’s
your choice. At Redink, we encourage you to make changes, it’s part of
the reason we’ve won 9 service awards in 8 years. To change the way
you live, visit a display home or call for an obligation-free chat today.

Plus lots more…

FINANCE WITH
AS LITTLE AS
$3000 DEPOSIT*

WIR

Fr
Rec

8 Outlets, 4 Zones

Reverse
Cycle Air Conditioning
(Heats & Cools)
Instantaneous Bosch
gas hot water unit
Stone bench tops
to kitchen
Double vanity
to ensuite
31c ceilings to living
Dishwasher recess
Luxury light switches
Double auto remote
garage door (with
2 remotes)
Laundry inset trough
& cabinet
900mm kitchen
appliances
Porcelain floor tiling
300x300 to laundry,
ensuite, bathroom
& WC's
Colorbond gutters,
facias & downpipes
Semi-frameless
shower screens

Pantry

Family

Mirrored SD

2

Computer Nook

2

ROBE

$233,990

4

LINEN

the living mkII 233m

2

9 service awards
in 8 years...
always
striving
MANAGING DIRECTOR
to do better

Sales all hours
call 1300 434 962
or email sales@redinkhomes.com.au
Office enquiries call 9208 1111
8am-5pm Monday-Friday

*Conditions Apply. Price applicable to Toodyay area only. Please ask your sales representative for prices in surrounding areas. Financial Services provided by SPG Finance Pty Ltd trading as Lets Finance Australian Credit License Number 390261

Builders Registration Number 12049

AdCapital4710TH

Display Homes open Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm, Monday & Wednesday 2-5pm
Perth North

Perth South

South West

Mid West

DISPLAY HOMES - NORTH OF THE RIVER

DISPLAY HOMES - SOUTH OF THE RIVER

SOUTH WEST DISPLAY HOMES

MID WEST DISPLAY HOMES

Alkimos Bristlebird Circuit - The Nautica
Alkimos Callosa Crescent - The Southern
Aveley Virago St - The Magellan
Banksia Grove Solandri Bend - The Georgia
Caversham St Leonards Blvd - The Tasman HIA WINNER
Clarkson Felix Lane, Catalina Estate - The Milford
Ellenbrook Jennapullin Crescent - The Savannah NOW OPEN
Jindalee Belli Lane - The Como NOW OPEN
Landsdale Babylon Bend - The Hudson

Baldivis Magenta Crescent - The Hamlin
Byford Hanretty Road - The Bristol MBA 2014 WINNER
Golden Bay Tallering Way - The Breeze
Harrisdale Oakbella Pde, Heron Park - The Valencia
Hilbert Jindabyne St, Sienna Woods - The Azzura HIA WINNER
Piara Waters Dealey Elbow, Newhaven Estate - The Victoria
Southern River Ruskin Way - The Mariana NOW OPEN
South Yunderup Baron Turn, Austin Lakes - The Tasman MKII
Wandi Bruny Meander, Honeywood Estate - The Biscay
Wellard Harvard Way - The Baltic NOW OPEN

Bunbury Moonlight Drive, Riverlea Estate - The Bourke
Dalyellup Colonna Street - The Pacific
Dunsborough Aldercress Approach - The Miami
Vasse Egyptian Street - The Colorado NOW OPEN

Bluff Point Railway St (off North West Coastal Highway)
- The Moresby HIA WINNER GOLD KEY WINNER 2011
Open Mon & Wed 12-5pm, Sat & Sun 12-5pm

DISPLAY CENTRE 16 Frobisher Street, Osborne Park WA 6017
Ph 9208 1111 Fax 9208 1112 Sales 1300 434 962

DISPLAY CENTRES - Bunbury First Floor, Suite 40
Marlston Boardwalk 23 - 25 Casuarina Drive Bunbury WA 6230
Ph 9721 1500 Fax 9791 1411 Bunbury Sales 9791 1174
Busselton Busselton Sales 9722 7680
Margaret River 135 Bussell Highway Margaret River WA 6285
Retail Centre 9758 8282 Margaret River Sales 9758 7717

Waggrakine Chapman Valley Road - The Chapman
Open Mon – Fri 10-5pm, Sat & Sun 12-5pm OPEN 7 DAYS

Geraldton Office
Second Floor, Suite 1 Champion House
87 Marine Terrace Geraldton WA 6530
Ph 9920 8900 Fax 9920 8901 Sales 9920 8999

redinkhomes.com.au
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New ‘Teenage Golden Oldies’
Ida’s Hideway
The Greasy Sleeve
OUR 13th birthday celebration at the
Victoria Hotel (right) last month was a great
success.
We are now officially Teenage Golden
Oldies.
A big thank you to host Margaret Gladman
and staff for a lovely birthday lunch.
A very special thank you to all our
volunteers and helpers for their support – we
couldn’t manage without you.
We also thank all our generous donors: the
Shire of Toodyay, Lions Club, Fergusons,
Bendigo Bank, Wendouree Tearooms, IGA
and Butterly Cottages.

Now, we are looking forward to our 14th
birthday.
If you would like to share these happy
Saturdays with us, please call Ida or Ray
Edwards on 9574 2858.
We wish Aileen Smith a speedy recovery
– you are missed by all of us.
Also, we are sorry to lose our regular
Saturday friend Peg Nelligan, who is moving
to Midland – we will miss her.
Good luck Peg from all of us, and please
remember to visit Toodyay when you can.
Lucky Ann celebrated her birthday on
November 4.
December 8 is Ray Edwards’ birthday,
and Greg Fordham celebrates his big day on
December 24 – Christmas Eve.

50 minutes wasted trying to rewrite history
Fly on the Wall
Peter Robinson
THERE were many more people than
normal in the public gallery at last month’s
Toodyay Shire Council meeting.
This was because several Morangup
ratepayers had driven up for the meeting.
Some asked questions and presented
submissions on an agenda item about a
proposal from mining company Bauxite
Alumina Joint Ventures (BAJV) to establish
a local Community Advisory Group for a
proposed new bauxite mine at Morangup.
BAJV had asked the Council to nominate
Shire President David Dow and CEO Stan
Scott as members.
Cr Dow was mindful of the Morangup
visitors and brought forward the item –
listed last on the agenda – for discussion
prior to the Council’s regular 6pm dinner
break.
This was much appreciated by the gallery.
With a good case being able to be argued
both for and against the Shire’s formal
participation, it did not take long for the
item to be deferred to a forum.
The Council has no formal role in
granting or rejecting bauxite mining at
Morangup because mining licences are

decided by the State Government.
I don’t see a reason for the Council to
be on the Community Advisory Group
because it would only give kudos to the
miner.
However, there should be a structure
where the whole Council and senior staff
have ongoing consultations and briefings
with BAJV.
An earlier item on the Shire’s Environment
Strategy took much longer than it should
have.
The recommendation was simply to
adopt (changed to endorse) the re-drafted
Environment Strategy as presented by
consultants Essential Environmental and
have it go to public consultations.
When this item came up at the Council’s
August meeting, Cr Sally Craddock moved
successfully for her own wording to be
adopted.
The item included Mr Scott’s written
opinion that although the wording was quite
different to the officers’ recommendation,
its effect was similar.
His opinion was recorded in the
Council’s August minutes, confirmed at the
September meeting – while Cr Craddock
was on leave – and appeared again in last
month’s briefing notes.

Cr Craddock said she wanted the Council
to remove all references to Mr Scott’s
opinion even though it had already been
confirmed in previous minutes.
I was astonished that anyone with her
experience and standing could even
contemplate trying to remove what had
already been said and officially recorded.
She then tried unsuccessfully to have
Councillors pass a motion disagreeing with
Mr Scott’s opinion – it was lost 5-4.
All this took up 50 minutes’ of meeting
time while members of the public gallery
shook their heads in disbelief.
The Shire’s Local Planning Policy 26
(LPP 26) Subdivisional Guidelines was
again deferred for more final adjustments.
The owners of Pecan Hill Bed and
Breakfast are seeking ‘Restaurant and
Reception Centre’ as additional uses at
their establishment.
I thought this was already allowed
because the previous owners had run a
restaurant there for some 28 years.
It is certainly a good idea for the facilities
to be used again.
Cartref Park is on its way to being granted
‘Exhibition Centre’ status.
Both these last two items are good for the
district.

A portion of reserves in Drummondi
Drive and Ferguson Road are to be excised
to enable NBN Co to erect wireless
transmission towers for Australia’s new
high-speed National Broadband Network
Council approved these with some
stipulations, including the protection of an
historic survey marker.
There are changes being proposed
relating to charges for extractive industries.
Local operators need to acquaint
themselves with these changes.
Bejoording residents are seeking to have
road names and rural numbering on many
of the easements in their locality to make it
easier for visitors and emergency services.
A decision to lease part of the Bendigo
Community Bank building previously
occupied by Ray White Realty to bauxite
miner BJAV for a new Toodyay ‘shopfront’
information centre was a bank decision, not
the Shire.
The Shire owns the whole building and
leases it to Bendigo bank, which in turn
sub-lets the side office.
Re-roofing the building has been on the
Shire works program for some time.
It was financed by a Shire loan and came
in under budget.

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS
FOR REQUIRED SIZES

Phone 9574

Legs of COB Hams or portions from $20.00
Boneless Ham or portions from $20.00
Roasting Turkeys, plain or seasoned
Boneless Turkeys, plain or seasoned
Turkey Valentine (stuffed with duck & chicken)
Turkey Supreme
Roasting Ducks, plain or seasoned
Large roasting Chickens
Boneless seasoned Chickens

New lines

Farmed Rabbits
Black Pudding
Kangaroo Jerky
Beef Jerky & Biltong
Honey Leg Ham
In-house Smoked Bacon

2233

Legs of Pork
Boned and rolled legs of Pork
Bone in or out Loins of Pork
Hands of pickled Pork
Sugar cured Corned Silverside
Sugar cured Corned Brisket

}

stuf fe
do
plain r

Variety of flavoured sausages

Bacon & Tomato
Beef breakfast
Ham & Cheese
Kangaroo
Bratwurst
Italian
Coopers Beer

South African Boerewors
Pork & Apple
Honey Chicken
Lamb & Rosemary
Chilli
Beef BBQ
Cheese Kranski

Sides of Beef, Lamb or Pork
nly
kilo
o
5
t
9
a
Cut to requirements
$7.
all

Our motto: Continuity of service, quality and freshness @ competitive prices
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Eclipsed by kaleidoscope of colour

Arts Toodyay
Clive Eger
CORRECTION: Arts Toodyay believes
in being accurate and factual, and your
correspondent is obliged to admit that there
were inaccuracies in last month’s column.
I wrote that our sixth annual annual VINO
Art Exhibition had been an enjoyable and
successful show but this was not entirely
accurate – in fact it was a gross understatement.
VINO2014 was an overwhelming success
with 132 exhibits – nearly 50 per cent more
than last year – and record sales by the end
of the weekend eclipsing last year’s result.
Spare a thought for committee members
who worked into the night to find hanging
space for all of the exhibits.
The result was a crowded but wonderful

kaleidoscope of colour and form in the
delightful environs of the old Coorinja Winery
barrel room.
Visitors praised the high standard of
exhibits.
The opening night was, as always, a great
social evening with good food, fine company
and great wine.
Local art therapist and artist Despina
Weston officially opened the exhibition and
spoke with humour and passion about art and
its importance in our lives.
Another ‘first’ for this year’s VINO was
the number of people from outside the Avon
Valley area who exhibited works from as far
afield as Perth and Australind.
It seems VINO is now a regular fixture on
the annual ‘art circuit’ calendar.
More recently, Arts Toodyay was well-

represented among exhibitors at last month’s
Toodyay Agricultural Show and donated a
$50 prize for best art exhibit.
Congratulations to Margot Watkins who
won top prize for ‘Toodyay Truck and
Tractor’.
A r t s To o d y a y m e m b e r M a r g a r e t
Sommerville is preparing to launch a free
community art event during Toodyay’s annual
Christmas Street Party on Friday December
5.
Sommerville Gallery will host a community
mural project which the gallery hopes will
create two complete and unique works with
paint and collage.
Everyone is welcome to add their touch to
the murals which are planned to be featured
at the 2015 Moondyne Festival next May and
possibly the next Toodyay Show.

Lathes busy for Toodyay Show Arm Flapper has
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
HI FROM the Wool Pavilion and the Avon
Woodturners.
Well, here we are with another Herald.
Where do the months go?
Christmas is nearly upon us.
The month went by at the lathes with many
a project on the boil.
Most of us were busy with our Show
projects.
Entries were down but I believe one person
with a lot of entries pulled out at the last
minute, which was a pity.
I feel it was still a good display and
congratulations to David Doye on his best
exhibit.
The standard, we felt was of a high quality.
We were relatively pleased with the result
of our raffle and it made quite a few dollars
for our move to the West Toodyay site when
this does happen.
Congratulations to Trish Page with ticket
purple D85, the winning ticket.
Trish was thrilled with her win.
We made about $652 over the two days of

the raffle.
We thank all you people who supported
us.
Some of this was spent on a portable
gazebo which we used at the Show for the
first time.
Now, with the Show over and our raffle
prize off our hands it is onto Bowls for
Christmas that we donate each year to
someone like Silver Chain, or such, that
services older people in the community.
Also individuals like to make Christmas
pressies themselves and so it is full on again.
One of our members David Eyres who
is also a member of the Men’s Shed has
asked us if we would be prepared to have a
demonstration day for the Men’s Shed.
We have readily agreed to do this and look
forward to having a morning with some of
the Men’s Shedders.
If you want any further information on
our Group please give David Doye a ring
on 0403 294 181 or come and see us on a
Sunday morning.
Well that’s about all for now from the
Pavilion and so as Roadwise quotes Don’t
Drive Tired.

PRE-KINDY AND KINDY OPEN DAY
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC SCHOOL - GOOMALLING

Sacred Heart School invites all interested families to come along for an
open morning in the Early Learning Centre. The Early Learning Centre
caters for three year old and four year old children in a supportive and

magical quality

Toodyay Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
EVER wondered about the saying, to sing
for your supper? How many of us would feel
confident to stand up and warble out a tune?
What makes us all suddenly go shy and say,
“Oh no, I can’t do that.” Yet every day we
talk and converse without a thought. That’s
what we have done since babyhood so why
is singing so much harder?
To sing is a joy, a way to express ourselves,
a way to close our eyes and open our hearts
and let our feelings be heard in song.
Our singing group is not about individual
voices, nor star qualities and solo
performances. It’s about fellowship, having
a go, standing united, and being a part of a
group of friends who support each other in
whatever we try to achieve.
We do put on our little shows from time
to time as our Arm Flapper has that magical
quality that enables us all to go to that next
level. For a short time feel we are on the great
Broadway stage and it is indeed our time to
shine.
Our Christmas show this year has been put on
hold while we join with the Toodyay Theatre
Group in their production of Footloose and
take you back to the old Gospel Singers of
the south in their Sunday service.
We will be out and about at our own town
street party as we herald in the coming festive
season lifting our hearts and voices in joyful
chorus for all to join.
Maybe you will slip into our line and decide
it is now your time to sing, like no one is
listening and become a Toodyay Community
Singer. You’d be most welcome, because we
would really love to have you.

nurturing environment with a focus on developing Social Skills, Literacy
and Numeracy through play based learning. Our centre has a philosophy
of strong family support and family involvement. The centre is staffed by a
trained teacher, Education Assistants and a Speech Pathologist.
The Open Day will have a “My Kindy Rules” theme and will

include

presentations by health professionals and teachers. There will also be
guided tours of the school’s facilities.
Date:

Wednesday 5th November

Time:

9.00-10.30am.

Details: All interested families are welcome. There will be activities for the
children to participate in. Morning tea will be provided.
RSVP:

Sacred Heart School office by Monday 3rd November — 96291174

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
LEASE / SALE OF MRS O’REILLYS
COTTAGE
LOT 1 & 2 STIRLING TERRACE,
TOODYAY
Expressions of interest are sought from
interested parties on a new opportunity
to lease or purchase Lot 1 (Mrs O’Reilly’s
Cottage) and Lot 2 (Vacant Land) Stirling
Terrace, Toodyay. The Lots can be purchased
separately or together.

Percy struggles
as turntable
turns to pond
Toodyay Miniature Railway
June Eastwood
THE Toodyay Miniature Railway has been
operating for over 18 years Rarely are we
inconvenienced with rain on run day and
only once in all those years have we suffered
a complete wipe out. These last few weeks
have seen run days wiped out completely
twice and two very reduced days.
The turntable becomes a pond as leaves
block the outlet and the concrete area simply
fills with water.
It was on one of those rather wet days
that Percy, our smallest engine, was having
difficulty pulling three carriages up the
inclines on wet rails.
As passengers, including several adults,
climbed aboard these three wagons, Station
Master Graham became worried Percy would
have a problem pulling that weight up the
incline back to the station.
All eyes were on Percy as it struggled to
even leave the station precinct and then as
Percy gained momentum, we suddenly saw
the problem.
Blue diesel Len had pulled the three
carriages of passengers in when returning
from a previous run.
The procedure was for Len to be unhooked
and go onto the turntable to be turned round
ready to run down the track and await while
Percy backs onto the three carriages for the
new outward run.
Except this time, Percy had knocked into
the carriages a little hard on coming in to
hook on and the result was the coupling
on the last carriage had dropped over and
‘hooked’ Len on to it. Poor little Percy had
not only pulled three carriages away from the
station but a heavy diesel with its brake on.
The funniest sight was Graham running
down the track after the departing train, arms
waving and screaming for driver Brian to
Stop, Stop.
One of those moments when you would
have given anything for a video to be filming
the departure.
When Phil bought red steam engine Smoky
from Katanning, he also bought Smokey’s
three carriages which were in rather a
dilapidated state.
These carriages were initially specially
painted by the local sign writer and sported
a very attractive livery.
With Phil carrying out the necessary body
repairs, Isobel stepped in to repaint the
interiors and touch up the exteriors. The
result is three splendid new additions to the
fleet allowing Shandy’s shabby set to take a
well earned rest and overhaul.
As we close down for summer, there
are only two scheduled run days left in
November. However, it is possible the trains
will run one last time on November 30 in
conjunction with a celebration in Duidgee
Park re the Avon Link time table victory.
Watch for details around town.

Swan Christian / La Salle
School Bus
Vacancies exist on the Swan Christian /
La Salle School Bus for 2015.
Students are currently picked up and
dropped off at Toodyay
Sandplain Rd / Salt Valley Rd
4140 Toodyay Rd, near Morangup Rd
Dryandra Rd, Morangup

About our school...

Preedy Rd, Gidgiegannup

Sacred Heart School caters for students from Pre-Kindy to Year
Six. The school is committed to partnerships with families and has a
strong pastoral care philosophy. The school offers a one to one lap
top program for students from Year Two to Year Six and one to one
iPads for Kindy to Year One. Sacred Heart School has an emphasis on
involvement in Sport and The Arts and offers a School Choir and a
Dance Club.

Gidgiegannup Townsite

Interested parties are invited to contact Mr
Graeme Bissett at the Shire on 9574 2258
for further information or to arrange an
inspection.
Stan Scott
Chief Executive Officer

If you are interested in using the bus
next year, or you know someone who
may be interested, please contact

Ian Harrower on 0427 999 855, or
email ian.harrower@bigpond.com

Revs, rollovers and a
big Bejoording brekkie
Bejoording Community Group News
From the desk of the Badger
THE month of October kicked off with our
annual night-time breakfast feast at the Shed.
Sadly the Badger missed out because he
was holidaying in the other Newcastle – the
one over East.
Nevertheless I’m told it was the usual good
fun event with an oversupply of bacon, eggs,
hash browns, tomatoes, mushrooms etc. – get
the picture.
Our major social event this month was the
annual all-day gathering for Bathurst Race
day.
Bejoording is well known for its enthusiastic
petrol heads and they came out in force from
7am until long after the race had finished.
‘Bring your own swag or tent’ is the rule.
Driving home after a day of hi revs and
flowing ale is not a good idea for some of
the more enthusiastic among us.
A great day was had by all: terrific
fellowship, plenty of food all day, and a great
outdoor viewing area.
Many thanks to hosts Marc and Linda.

Except for one member rolling his tractor
while at work, it was an otherwise quiet
month in our area.
Apart from a slight loss of dignity and a
support collar for a week or two, our rollover victim was otherwise unharmed.
We had our Melbourne Cup Day at the
Shed on Tuesday November 4. More about
that next month.
Your monthly reminder. We meet every
Wednesday evening (except in January) at
the Bejoording Community Centre which
shares premises with the local Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording Road.
Come along from 6pm, and leave when it
suits you.
It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids
are welcome, and there are fun events every
month.
If you aren’t yet a member, come along,
we’d love to get to know you.
If you want to know more you can contact
President Barry Grey on 9574 2149, or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Hope to see you soon.

Elaine’s vest is the best
Toodyay Spinners
by Ange Sturman
WELL, THE show is over for another year
and the spinners and felters have reaped their
rewards for now.
Elaine Hutching’s vest which she designed
herself was best exhibit. Jenny Cornwall and
Joan (E) McMahon produced some stunning
felt items.
There were many lovely items that didn’t
get prizes as well.
The standard of exhibits in Parkers’ Cottage
on the day of the show was remarkable.
Now we are all looking forward to what

V

we can all produce for the next show.
Our spinning group meets every Wednesday
from 9am to noon, and every 3rd Saturday
of the month (also from 9am to noon) at
Parkers’ Cottage in the Showgrounds.
The Felting group meeting time is now on
the 2nd Monday each month from noon to
3pm also at Parkers’ Cottage.
Felting group contacts are Jenny Cornwall
on 9574 5978 or Jan Manning on 9574 5619
For further information please contact
Ange Sturman, Secretary on 9574 2507 or
Gretta Sauta, President on 9574 2868.
New members are most welcome – no
experience necessary.

ince’s
Restaurant

is alive and well

Rory and Fiona would like to welcome our new
Chefs David and Dannielle on board.
We look forward to a very exciting future for
Stirling House as a whole, with the restaurant
complementing our French Wine Bar
due to come on line approximately mid-2015.
Stirling House will offer a wonderful Mediterranean feel
to the streetscape with a host of menu changes
with many vegetarian and gluten-free options.
We would also like to take this opportunity
to thank Paul for his greatly appreciated assistance
over the transition period and wish him
and Mario all the best for the future.

For any reservations regarding a function
or just a relaxed dinner, phone 9574 5544.

See you on the 5th of December
for Toodyay’s
wonderful Street Party.
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Doing doughnuts is dumb
Bolgart & Surrounding Areas
Doris Martin
REGAN Clarke competed in the State
Boys’ Under 13s Hockey Championships
in Adelaide during the last school holidays.
His team – WA Black – played 11 games to
come ninth out of 12 State teams, including
a 2:0 win over rivals WA Gold.
The boys were able to train with the men’s
WA League team one afternoon which was
a great experience.
All players had a great time with lots of
hockey played and many skills improved.
People of the district were saddened to
learn of the death of Mrs Eunice Alecia
Brockhurst (nee Bowen), widow of the
late Geoffrey Thomas Brockhurst late of
Wattening, Jennacubine and South Perth.
Eunice passed away at Hollywood Hospital
on October 10, a month short of her 95th
birthday.

A remembrance service was conducted
by Monsignor Brian O’Loughlin at St
Columbus Catholic Church, South Perth,
followed by a wake at South Perth Bowling
Club.
A private cremation was held later at
Pinnaroo and a plaque in her honour placed
in Eremea Court, Pinnaroo.
Sympathy is extended to Eunice’s family
Deryck and Lesley, Mark and Jane and
Kim and her 10 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.
To any school children whose birthdays I
may have missed during the recent school
holidays, I hope they had a good one.
A question I ask this month is to all
those drivers who get a kick out of doing
doughnuts on our roads.
Do they ever stop to think that if they
lose control of their car, they may not only
kill themselves but kill or main some other
innocent person or family who may be on
the road at the same time?

Local orchestral musos sought
Avon Valley Symphony Orchestra
Chris Robinson
I AM LOOKING to form an Avon Valley
Symphony Orchestra with members from
local towns and eastern Perth suburbs.
If you played violin in your youth or
always wanted to learn flute or any other

orchestral instrument, please email me
at mannamozart@gmail.com or call
0400 723 867.
All orchestral instruments are welcome.
Committee members are also sought.
If you can’t play but would like to join in,
your help would be greatly appreciated.

